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Legal disclaimer
Alibaba Cloud reminds you t o carefully read and fully underst and t he t erms and condit ions of t his legal
disclaimer before you read or use t his document . If you have read or used t his document , it  shall be deemed
as your t ot al accept ance of t his legal disclaimer.

1. You shall download and obt ain t his document  from t he Alibaba Cloud websit e or ot her Alibaba Cloud-
aut horized channels, and use t his document  for your own legal business act ivit ies only. The cont ent  of
t his document  is considered confident ial informat ion of Alibaba Cloud. You shall st rict ly abide by t he
confident ialit y obligat ions. No part  of t his document  shall be disclosed or provided t o any t hird part y for
use wit hout  t he prior writ t en consent  of Alibaba Cloud.

2. No part  of t his document  shall be excerpt ed, t ranslat ed, reproduced, t ransmit t ed, or disseminat ed by
any organizat ion, company or individual in any form or by any means wit hout  t he prior writ t en consent  of
Alibaba Cloud.

3. The cont ent  of t his document  may be changed because of product  version upgrade, adjust ment , or
ot her reasons. Alibaba Cloud reserves t he right  t o modify t he cont ent  of t his document  wit hout  not ice
and an updat ed version of t his document  will be released t hrough Alibaba Cloud-aut horized channels
from t ime t o t ime. You should pay at t ent ion t o t he version changes of t his document  as t hey occur and
download and obt ain t he most  up-t o-dat e version of t his document  from Alibaba Cloud-aut horized
channels.

4. This document  serves only as a reference guide for your use of Alibaba Cloud product s and services.
Alibaba Cloud provides t his document  based on t he "st at us quo", "being defect ive", and "exist ing
funct ions" of it s product s and services. Alibaba Cloud makes every effort  t o provide relevant  operat ional
guidance based on exist ing t echnologies. However, Alibaba Cloud hereby makes a clear st at ement  t hat
it  in no way guarant ees t he accuracy, int egrit y, applicabilit y, and reliabilit y of t he cont ent  of t his
document , eit her explicit ly or implicit ly. Alibaba Cloud shall not  t ake legal responsibilit y for any errors or
lost  profit s incurred by any organizat ion, company, or individual arising from download, use, or t rust  in
t his document . Alibaba Cloud shall not , under any circumst ances, t ake responsibilit y for any indirect ,
consequent ial, punit ive, cont ingent , special, or punit ive damages, including lost  profit s arising from t he
use or t rust  in t his document  (even if Alibaba Cloud has been not ified of t he possibilit y of such a loss).

5. By law, all t he cont ent s in Alibaba Cloud document s, including but  not  limit ed t o pict ures, archit ect ure
design, page layout , and t ext  descript ion, are int ellect ual propert y of Alibaba Cloud and/or it s
affiliat es. This int ellect ual propert y includes, but  is not  limit ed t o, t rademark right s, pat ent  right s,
copyright s, and t rade secret s. No part  of t his document  shall be used, modified, reproduced, publicly
t ransmit t ed, changed, disseminat ed, dist ribut ed, or published wit hout  t he prior writ t en consent  of
Alibaba Cloud and/or it s affiliat es. The names owned by Alibaba Cloud shall not  be used, published, or
reproduced for market ing, advert ising, promot ion, or ot her purposes wit hout  t he prior writ t en consent  of
Alibaba Cloud. The names owned by Alibaba Cloud include, but  are not  limit ed t o, "Alibaba Cloud",
"Aliyun", "HiChina", and ot her brands of Alibaba Cloud and/or it s affiliat es, which appear separat ely or in
combinat ion, as well as t he auxiliary signs and pat t erns of t he preceding brands, or anyt hing similar t o
t he company names, t rade names, t rademarks, product  or service names, domain names, pat t erns,
logos, marks, signs, or special descript ions t hat  t hird part ies ident ify as Alibaba Cloud and/or it s
affiliat es.

6. Please direct ly cont act  Alibaba Cloud for any errors of t his document .
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Document conventions
St yleSt yle Descript ionDescript ion ExampleExample

 DangerDanger
A danger notice indicates a situation that
will cause major system changes, faults,
physical injuries, and other adverse
results.

 Danger:Danger:

Resetting will result  in the loss of user
configuration data.

 WarningWarning
A warning notice indicates a situation
that may cause major system changes,
faults, physical injuries, and other adverse
results.

 Warning:Warning:

Restarting will cause business
interruption. About 10 minutes are
required to restart an instance.

 Not iceNot ice
A caution notice indicates warning
information, supplementary instructions,
and other content that the user must
understand.

 Not ice:Not ice:

If the weight is set to 0, the server no
longer receives new requests.

 Not eNot e
A note indicates supplemental
instructions, best practices, t ips, and
other content.

 Not e:Not e:

You can use Ctrl + A to select all files.

>
Closing angle brackets are used to
indicate a multi-level menu cascade.

Click Set t ingsSet t ings > Net workNet work> Set  net workSet  net work
t ypet ype.

BoldBold
Bold formatting is used for buttons ,
menus, page names, and other UI
elements.

Click OKOK.

Courier font Courier font is used for commands
Run the cd /d C:/window  command to
enter the Windows system folder.

Italic Italic formatting is used for parameters
and variables.

bae log list  --instanceid

Instance_ID

[] or [a|b]
This format is used for an optional value,
where only one item can be selected.

ipconfig [-all|-t]

{} or {a|b}
This format is used for a required value,
where only one item can be selected.

switch {active|stand}
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Widgets supported by DataV include:

Charts

Maps

Media

Text

Networks

Material

Interact

More widgets

ChartsCharts
Click Chart sChart s to display all basic charts, including Bar, Line, Pie, Scatter, and more.

MapsMaps
Click MapsMaps to display all map types, including 3D Globe (2018), Basic Flat  Map, Flat  Map with 3D Effects,
and Globe.

MediaMedia
Click MediaMedia to display all media widgets, including images and videos.

TextText
Click T extT ext  to display all text  widgets, including Carousel List  II, Table, Tit le, Marquee, Text  Box, and
more.

NetworksNetworks
Click Net worksNet works to display Network widgets.

MaterialMaterial
Click Mat erialMat erial to display Boarder, Customized Background, Decoration, and Logo Wall.

InteractInteract
Click Int eractInt eract  to display all widgets, including Full Screen Switch, iframe, Timeline, and Tab.

More widgetsMore widgets
You can subscribe to third party widgets by clicking More Widget sMore Widget s in the toolbar.

1.Widget overview1.Widget overview

Dat aV Manage Widget s··Widget  overview
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This topic describes how to search for a widget in DataV. You can quickly find the required widget to
improve efficiency of project  development.

ProcedureProcedure
1. 

2. On the Project sProject s page, click the project  that you create.

If  you have not created a project, see Use a template to create a PC端 project.

3. In the canvas editor, click the Widget sWidget s icon to show the Widget sWidget s pane.

4. In the lower-part  of the Widget sWidget s pane, enter a widget name keyword in the Search f or widget sSearch f or widget s
box.

Widgets that match the keyword automatically appear. Fuzzy match is supported.

2.Search for a widget2.Search for a widget

Manage Widget s··Search for a widge
t
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This topic describes how to add a widget to the canvas editor. After you add the widget, you can
configure its style in your DataV project.

ProcedureProcedure
1. 

2. On the Project sProject s page, click the project  that you create.

If  you have not created a project, see Use a template to create a PC端 project.

3. In the canvas editor, click the Widget sWidget s icon to show the Widget sWidget s pane.

4. On the left  of the Widget sWidget s pane, click the icon of a widget type and click a widget to add it  to the
canvas editor.

3.Add a widget3.Add a widget

Manage Widget s··Add a widget Dat aV
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For example, add a T it leT it le widget.

After the widget is added, it  automatically appears on the canvas. You can drag and drop a widget
border to change the widget size. You can also click the widget and drag and drop the widget to
move it .

Dat aV Manage Widget s··Add a widget
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You can add widgets to the favorite list  so that you can find them with ease. DataV of the BasicBasic
edit ion does not support  the favorite list .

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
Your DataV instance is of the Ent erpriseEnt erprise or higher edit ion.

Not ice Not ice The BasicBasic edit ion does not support  the favorite list . The Ent erpriseEnt erprise edit ion allows
you to add up to 20 widgets to the favorite list . The Prof essionalProf essional edit ion allows you to add up to
40 widgets to the favorite list ..

Add a single widget to the favorite listAdd a single widget to the favorite list
1. 

2. On the Project sProject s page, click the project  that you create.

If  you have not created a project, see Use a template to create a PC端 project.

3. Perform the following steps to add a widget to the favorite list:

Not ice Not ice If  you have not added widgets to the canvas, see Add a widget.

i. In the LayerLayer pane or on the canvas, select  a widget.

ii. Right-click the widget and select  Favorit eFavorit e.

Not e Not e If  the data source of a favorite widget is changed, the widget may become
unavailable. We recommend that you add widgets with stat ic data sources to the favorite
list .

iii. In the Favorit eFavorit e dialog box, enter a name for the widget. The default  widget name is provided,
and you can change it  as required.

iv. Click OKOK.

4. In the Widget sWidget s pane, click the Favorit eFavorit e icon to view widgets in your favorite list .

4.Add widgets to the favorite list4.Add widgets to the favorite list

Manage Widget s··Add widget s t o t h
e favorit e list
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5. Click a widget in the favorite list  to add it  to the project.

Add multiple widgets to the favorite listAdd multiple widgets to the favorite list
You can group widgets and add them to the favorite list  as a group. This enables you to sort  out
widgets to find them with ease.

DataV limits the number of widgets that you can add to the favorite list . You can add widget groups
instead to save the quota of favorite widgets.

Not ice Not ice Only the Prof essionalProf essional edit ion allows you to add widget groups to the favorite list .
Before you proceed with the following steps, upgrade your DataV instance to the Prof essionalProf essional
edit ion.

1. In the LayerLayer panel or on the canvas, press and hold Ct rlCt rl and select  mult iple widgets.

2. Right-click these widgets and select  GroupGroup.

3. Select  the widget group.

4. Right-click the widget group and select  Favorit eFavorit e to add it  to the favorite list .

Dat aV Manage Widget s··Add widget s t o t h
e favorit e list
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Not ice Not ice If  the data sources of a favorite widget is changed, the widget may become
unavailable. We recommend that you add widgets with stat ic data sources to the favorite list .

View favorite widgetsView favorite widgets
To view widgets in the favorite list , perform the following steps:

1. Go to the homepage of the DataV console.

2. Click Widget sWidget s. The Favorit esFavorit es page appears.

3. On the Favorit esFavorit es page, view the widgets in the favorite list  and the remaining quota of favorite
widgets.

Remove a widget from the favorite listRemove a widget from the favorite list
Move the pointer over the widget and click the Delet eDelet e icon.

Rename a favorite widgetRename a favorite widget
Click the RenameRename icon to change the widget name.

Not e Not e You can also change the name of a widget when you add it  to the favorite list .

Manage Widget s··Add widget s t o t h
e favorit e list
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You can group mult iple widgets to adjust  their size, posit ion, opacity, and 3D transformation as a whole
and implement widget carousel in the group.

ProcedureProcedure
1. 

2. On the Project sProject s page, click the project  that you create.

If  you have not created a project, see Use a template to create a PC端 project.

3. In the LayerLayer pane or on the canvas, select  mult iple widgets that you want to group.

Not ice Not ice If  you have not added widgets to the canvas, see Add a widget.

Press and hold the Ct rlCt rl key in Windows or the commandcommand key in macOS and click the widgets to
select  them. You can also drag the pointer on the canvas to select  mult iple widgets.

4. Right-click the widgets and select  GroupGroup, or click the  icon in the lower part  of the LayerLayer pane.

5. After you group the widgets, you can adjust  their size, posit ion and opacity as a whole.

6. On the Sett ings tab of the widget group, turn on Apply 3D T ransf ormat ionApply 3D T ransf ormat ion and configure 3D3D
T ransf ormat ionT ransf ormat ion sett ings in Perspect ive Dist ancePerspect ive Dist ance and Perspect ive OriginPerspect ive Origin. This allows you to
present the widgets from different perspectives.

3D T ransf ormat ion3D T ransf ormat ion: Click the  or  icon to horizontally or vert ically arrange the widgets in

the group.

Click the thumbnail of a widget in the group and configure 3D transformation sett ings of the
widget.

Parameter Description

Rot at ionRot at ion The rotation axis of the widget. Valid values: X AxisX Axis , Y  AxisY  Axis , and Z AxisZ Axis .

5.Group multiple widgets5.Group multiple widgets

Dat aV Manage Widget s··Group mult iple wid
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ScaleScale

The scale values of the widget in the x axis and y axis. Turn on ScalingScaling
LockLock to lock the ratio of the x axis and y axis. When you change the scale
value on one axis, the scale value of the other axis changes in the same
ratio. If you turn off the switch, changes to one axis do not affect the
other.

T ranslat ionT ranslat ion The distances to move the widget along the x, y, and z axes.

Parameter Description

Perspect ive Dist ancePerspect ive Dist ance: the perspective distance of the widget when you view the widget from
the z axis.

Not e Not e The perspective distance cannot be smaller than 0. Otherwise, the widget
disappears from the canvas. Unit: pixels.

Perspect ive OriginPerspect ive Origin: the vanishing point  where you look at  the widget from a three-dimension
space. You can set  the posit ion of the vanishing point  in the x and y axes. Valid values: 0 to
100%.

Manage Widget s··Group mult iple wid
get s
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You can lock one or more widgets that you have finished configuring in your DataV project  so that their
configurations are not changed.

ContextContext
Locking a widget allows you to achieve the following results:

Operations you perform in the project  do not take effect  on this widget.

You cannot perform operations on this widget on the canvas unless you unlock the widget.

You can avoid misoperations on this widget when the project  contains too many widgets.

ProcedureProcedure
1. 

2. On the Project sProject s page, click the project  that you create.

If  you have not created a project, see Use a template to create a PC端 project.

3. In the canvas editor, click a widget in the LayerLayer pane or on the canvas.

Not ice Not ice If  you have not added widgets to the canvas, see Add a widget.

4. Right-click the widget and select  LockLock or click the  icon in the lower part  of the Layer pane.

The locked widget is listed in the Layer panel on the left  with a Lock icon and is dimmed.

Not ice Not ice After a widget is locked, you cannot perform any operations on it  on the canvas.
If  you want to modify the configuration of a locked widget, perform Step 5 to unlock a
widget.

5. In the LayerLayer pane on the left , select  the locked widget. Right-click it  and select  UnlockUnlock to unlock
the widget.

Not e Not e You can also click the  icon on the widget or at  the lower part  of the Layer

panel to unlock the widget.

6.Lock a widget6.Lock a widget

Dat aV Manage Widget s··Lock a widget
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You can hide one or more widgets that are configured to clear up the screen. This allows you to
improve the efficiency to develop your project.

ContextContext
Hiding a widget allows you to achieve the following results:

A map widget occupies too many CPU and memory resources, so the editor responds slowly. To
resolve this issue, you can hide the widget to reduce workloads on computing resources and
facilitate the deployment of other widgets.

You can hide a configured widget to clear up the screen and improve efficiency.

ProcedureProcedure
1. 

2. On the Project sProject s page, click the project  that you create.

If  you have not created a project, see Use a template to create a PC端 project.

3. In the canvas editor, click a widget in the LayerLayer pane or on the canvas.

Not ice Not ice If  you have not added widgets to the canvas, see Add a widget.

4. Right-click the widget and select  HideHide or click the  icon in the lower part  of the Layer pane.

The hidden widget is listed in the LayerLayer panel on the left  with a Hide icon and is dimmed.

Not e Not e After a widget is hidden, you cannot perform operations on it  on the canvas. If  you
want to modify the configuration of a hidden widget, perform Step 5 to show the widget.

5. In the LayerLayer pane on the left , select  the hidden widget. Right-click it  and select  ShowShow to show the
widget.

Not ice Not ice You can also click the  icon on the widget or at  the lower part  of the LayerLayer

panel to show the widget.

7.Hide a widget7.Hide a widget

Manage Widget s··Hide a widget Dat aV
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If  you want to add a widget that is similar to an exist ing one, you can copy the exist ing widget and
tailor it  to the needs of your DataV project.

ProcedureProcedure
1. 

2. On the Project sProject s page, click the project  that you create.

If  you have not created a project, see Use a template to create a PC端 project.

3. In the canvas editor, click a widget in the LayerLayer pane or on the canvas.

Not ice Not ice If  you have not added widgets to the canvas, see Add a widget.

4. Right-click the widget and select  CopyCopy.

The new widget overlaps the original one on the canvas. You can move them to appropriate
posit ions.

8.Copy a widget8.Copy a widget

Dat aV Manage Widget s··Copy a widget
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You can delete one or more widgets that are no longer needed from the canvas editor.

ProcedureProcedure
1. 

2. On the Project sProject s page, click the project  that you create.

If  you have not created a project, see Use a template to create a PC端 project.

3. In the canvas editor, click a widget in the LayerLayer pane or on the canvas.

4. Right-click the widget and select  Delet eDelet e or click the  icon in the lower part  of the Layer pane.

9.Delete a widget9.Delete a widget

Manage Widget s··Delet e a widget Dat aV
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This topic describes the functions of map components and how to manage these components.

ProcedureProcedure
1. 

2. On the Project sProject s page, click the project  that you create.

If  you have not created a project, see Use a template to create a PC端 project.

3. In the canvas editor, click the Widget sWidget s icon to show the Widget sWidget s pane.

4. In the Widget sWidget s pane on the left , click the MapsMaps icon and add a map widget to the canvas.

In the example, a GlobeGlobe widget is added.

5. On the canvas, click the GlobeGlobe widget. In the Config pane on the right, manage the components in
the Component sComponent s sect ion.

10.Manage map components10.Manage map components

Dat aV Manage Widget s··Manage map com
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You can add, show or hide, copy, and delete a component and categorize components by color.
For more information, see Add a component, Categorize components by color, Show or hide a
component, Copy a component, Rename a component, and Delete a component.

Add a componentAdd a component
1. Click the plus sign (++ ) on the left  of Component sComponent s.

2. In the box that appears on the left , click the thumbnails to select  one or more components.

3. Click Add ComponentAdd Component .

Manage Widget s··Manage map com
ponent s
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Categorize components by colorCategorize components by color
1. Click the square on the left  of a component in the mapmap widget.

2. In the displayed color block list , select  a color to mark the component.

Not e Not e A color in the label bar on the right of Components represents a category. You can
mark the components with different colors to classify them into different categories.

3. On the right of Component sComponent s, click a color to filter the widgets that are marked with this color.

Show or hide a componentShow or hide a component

Dat aV Manage Widget s··Manage map com
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In the Component sComponent s sect ion, click the  icon on the right of a component to show or hide the

component on the map.

Copy a componentCopy a component
Move the point  over a component in the Component sComponent s sect ion and click the CopyCopy icon on the right of
the component.

Rename a componentRename a component
Move the pointer over a component in the Component sComponent s sect ion and click the RenameRename icon on the
right of the component. Then, edit  the component name.

Delete a componentDelete a component

Warning Warning Deleted components cannot be recovered. Proceed with caution.

Move the pointer over a component in the Component sComponent s sect ion and click the Delet eDelet e icon on the right
of the component.

Manage Widget s··Manage map com
ponent s
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If  you use the Ent erpriseEnt erprise edit ion or a higher edit ion of DataV, you can develop your own widgets and
upload them to a widget group. You can also authorize other users to access your widget groups. This
allows you to share widgets with other users.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
Custom widgets are supported in the Ent erpriseEnt erprise edit ion or higher. You must upgrade your DataV
instance as required.

Create a widget groupCreate a widget group
1. 

2. On the left  of the Widget sWidget s page, select  Widget  GroupsWidget  Groups.

3. On the Widget  GroupsWidget  Groups page, click Creat e Widget  GroupCreat e Widget  Group.

4. In the Creat e Widget  GroupCreat e Widget  Group dialog box, enter the required information and click Creat eCreat e.

11.Manage widget groups11.Manage widget groups

Dat aV Manage Widget s··Manage widget  gr
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Parameter Description

Group IDGroup ID

The ID of the widget group. The ID must be 1 to 20 characters in
length and can only contain letters, digits, periods (.), and hyphens
(-). It  must not contain spaces and cannot start with a digit. The
required format is xxx.xxxxxx.xxx or xxx-xxxxxx-xxx. We recommend that you
specify an ID in the format of Company name.Group nameCompany name.Group name or
Company name-Group nameCompany name-Group name. The group ID cannot be modified
after you create the widget group. Example: alibaba-int eract ionalibaba-int eract ion.

Display NameDisplay Name
The display name of the widget group. The display name must be 1
to 20 characters in length and can be modified after you create the
widget group.

Group CoverGroup Cover
Click the Group CoverGroup Cover image box to change the cover image of the
group, or drag and drop an image to the Group CoverGroup Cover image box.
The image size cannot be larger than 200 KB.

Descript ionDescript ion
The description of the widget group. The description cannot be
more than 100 characters in length and can be modified after you
create the widget group.

5. Wait  for the created widget group to be reviewed. The review is complete within one or two days.

Manage Widget s··Manage widget  gr
oups
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Not e Not e If  you want your widget group to be quickly reviewed, join the DingTalk group
provided in the announcement on the top of the DataV console and contact  DataV technical
support  engineers.

If  the review is successful, choose Widget sWidget s >  > Widget  GroupWidget  Group >  > ViewView to view the reviewed
widget group and upload widgets to the group.

Not ice Not ice After you create a widget group, DataV generates a developer t okendeveloper t oken for
you. It  is the credential to log on to the DataV developer console. For more information, see
Develop DataV widgets.

If  the review fails, check whether the widget group information contains the following errors:

The group ID contains characters that are not allowed or reserved keywords.

The display name contains reserved keywords.

The group cover image is invalid.

After you check for the errors, click the Ref reshRef resh icon. In the EditEdit  dialog box, modify the invalid
information and click Edit  to submit  the widget group for review again. You can also click the
Delet eDelet e icon to delete the failed widget group and create a new group for review.

Not e Not e If  you fix the preceding errors but the review fails again, contact  DataV technical
engineers.

Upload a widgetUpload a widget
After a widget group is created, you can upload widgets to the group.

1. On the Widget  GroupsWidget  Groups page, move the pointer over the reviewed widget group and click ViewView.

2. On the Widget sWidget s page, click UploadUpload.

3. In the UploadUpload dialog box, click the Upload WidgetUpload Widget  box or drag and drop the widget package to
the box to upload a widget.

Not ice Not ice The widget package cannot exceed 20 MB in size and must be a .tar.gz file.

4. After the widget package is uploaded, click SaveSave to save the widget to the DataV widget group.

Not ice Not ice If  you use the Enterprise edit ion of DataV, you can upload up to three widgets to
a group. If  you use the Professional edit ion, the number of widgets that you can upload is not
limited.

Dat aV Manage Widget s··Manage widget  gr
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Authorize a widget group to another userAuthorize a widget group to another user
You can authorize your widget group to another user. This allows you to share the widgets in the
group.

Not ice Not ice If  you want to authorize your widget group to another user, you must upgrade you
DataV instance to the Prof essionalProf essional edit ion.

1. 

2. On the left  of the Widget sWidget s page, select  Widget  GroupsWidget  Groups.

3. On the Widget  GroupsWidget  Groups page, click the  icon on the upper-right corner of the widget group.

4. In the Aut horizeAut horize dialog box, specify the required information.

Parameter Description

T ransf er IDT ransf er ID

Enter the transfer ID of the user whom you want to authorize. You
can move the pointer over the username in the upper-right corner
of the DataV console to obtain the transfer ID.

Not ice Not ice Transfer IDs are case-sensit ive.
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Aut horiz at ion LevelsAut horiz at ion Levels

Specify an authorization level. Valid values: SubscriberSubscriber and
DeveloperDeveloper.

SubscriberSubscriber: The authorized user can only view widgets that are
brought online on the Widget sWidget s  page.

DeveloperDeveloper: The authorized user can develop and upload
widgets, and view widgets that are under review and that are
brought online on the Widget sWidget s  page.

Expirat ion T imeExpirat ion T ime
Click the t ime picker to select the expiration time of the
authorization.

Parameter Description

5. Click the  icon on the upper-right corner of the widget group to authorize more users and view

aut horized recordsaut horized records.

Search for an authorized user and revoke the authorizationSearch for an authorized user and revoke the authorization
In the Aut horizat ion RecordsAut horizat ion Records sect ion, search for an authorized user or revoke the authorization.

In the upper-right corner of the Aut horizat ion RecordsAut horizat ion Records sect ion, enter the t ransf er IDt ransf er ID of a user in
the search boxsearch box to search for the authorized user.

Find an authorized user and click Revoke Aut horizat ionRevoke Aut horizat ion in the Act ionsAct ions column to revoke the
authorization.
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Not ice Not ice The authorization cannot be restored after it  is revoked. Proceed with caution.

Edit a widget groupEdit a widget group

In the upper-right corner of a widget group, click the  icon to modify Display NameDisplay Name, Group CoverGroup Cover,

and Descript ionDescript ion. You cannot modify Group IDGroup ID.
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You can search for configuration items of a widget, modify the style of a configuration item, or copy
the style of one configuration item to another in the Search f or Conf igurat ionsSearch f or Conf igurat ions pane.

ProcedureProcedure
1. 

2. On the Project sProject s page, click the project  that you create.

If  you have not created a project, see Use a template to create a PC端 project.

3. In the canvas editor, click a widget in the LayerLayer pane or on the canvas.

Not ice Not ice If  you have not added widgets to the canvas, see Add a widget.

4. In the upper-right corner of the Set t ingsSet t ings tab, click Search f or Conf igurat ionsSearch f or Conf igurat ions.

5. In the Search f or Conf igurat ionsSearch f or Conf igurat ions pane, enter a keyword of the configuration item name in the
search box.
After you enter the keyword, the system automatically searches for and displays the configuration
items that match the keyword. Fuzzy match is supported.

12.Search for widget configuration12.Search for widget configuration
itemsitems
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6. In the Search f or Conf igurat ionsSearch f or Conf igurat ions pane, you can modify or copy the style of a configuration item
and find the configuration item on the Sett ings tab.

Select  a configuration item and modify the configuration style.

The modified configuration style immediately takes effect  on the widget in your project.

Right-click a configuration item and select  Copy St yleCopy St yle to copy the configuration style. Right-
click another configuration item of the same type and select  Past e St ylePast e St yle to apply the copied
configuration style.
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Click the directory of a configuration item to find this configuration item on the Sett ings tab.

The configuration item that you find is displayed in blue on the Sett ings tab.
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This topic describes how to configure widget data and introduces content on the Data tab, including
the data interface, data source, data filters, and frequency of data requests.

ProcedureProcedure
1. 

2. On the Project sProject s page, click the project  that you create.

If  you have not created a project, see Use a template to create a PC端 project.

3. In the canvas editor, click a widget in the LayerLayer pane or on the canvas.

Not ice Not ice If  you have not added widgets to the canvas, see Add a widget.

4. On the right of the canvas editor, click the Dat aDat a icon.

5. On the Dat aDat a tab, view and modify data of the selected widget.

13.Configure widget data13.Configure widget data
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Data configuration item Description

Dat a Int erf aceDat a Int erf ace

The Data Interface section displays data fields, mappings, and data
match statuses of the selected widget.

FieldField: the default fields of the widget.

MappingMapping: the mappings between the default fields of the
widget and the fields in the configured data source. If the fields
in the data source are inconsistent with the default fields, enter
the fields in the data source in the MappingMapping column. This allows
you to match data without modifying the fields in the data
source.

St at usSt at us : the real-time match result  of the fields. If a match is
successful, the result  is Mat chedMat ched.

Cont rolled ModeCont rolled Mode

If you turn on the switch, data is not requested when the widget is
init ialized, and data requests are triggered only based on callback
IDs or the settings in the blueprint editor. If you turn off the switch,
data requests are automatically triggered.

Aut omat ic Dat a RequestAut omat ic Dat a Request

You can select Aut omat ic Dat a RequestAut omat ic Dat a Request  and configure the
frequency to automatically request data. If you do not select this
option, data is not automatically requested. You must manually
refresh the page to request data or use the blueprint editor or
callback IDs to trigger data requests.

Dat a SourceDat a Source
By default, DataV widgets use static data sources. Click SetSet . In the
Set  Dat a SourceSet  Dat a Source pane, modify the data source type and script. For
more information, see Configure the data source for a widget.

Dat a Filt erDat a Filt er

Select the Dat a Filt erDat a Filt er check box to enable the data filter function.
Click Add Filt erAdd Filt er. In the Set  Dat a SourceSet  Dat a Source pane, configure the script
of a data filter. Data filters allow you to convert the data structure,
filter data, and perform simple calculations. For more information,
see Description of data filters.

Dat a Response ResultDat a Response Result

The Data Response Result section displays widget data in real t ime.
If the data source of the widget changes, this section displays the
latest data. If the widget data is not loaded in t ime, you can click

the  icon to obtain the latest data.
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This topic describes how to configure the data source for a widget in DataV and introduces sect ions in
the Set  Dat a SourceSet  Dat a Source pane, including Data Source, Data Filter, and Data Response Result .

Configure a data sourceConfigure a data source
1. 

2. On the Project sProject s page, click the project  that you create.

If  you have not created a project, see Use a template to create a PC端 project.

3. In the canvas editor, click a widget in the LayerLayer pane or on the canvas.

Not ice Not ice If  you have not added widgets to the canvas, see Add a widget.

4. On the right of the canvas editor, click the Dat aDat a icon.

5. On the Dat aDat a tab, click SetSet .

6. In the Set  Dat a SourceSet  Dat a Source pane, modify the data source type and script, configure a data filter, and
preview the data response.

Modify the data source type and scriptModify the data source type and script
1. In the Set  Dat a SourceSet  Dat a Source pane, select  a data source type from the Dat a Source T ypeDat a Source T ype list .

14.Configure the data source for a14.Configure the data source for a
widgetwidget
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For more information about the supported data source types and configurations, see Manage data
sources.

Not e Not e If  you use an API data source, you can configure cross-origin access and obtain
cookies of user clients. For more information, see Cross-origin data configuration and Use
cookies to isolate data of a DataV project.

2. In the edit ing box, modify the data source script.

In the lower-right corner of the edit ing box, click the  icon to edit  the data source script  in full

screen. Click the  icon to copy the data source script.

3. After you configure the script, click Preview Dat a ResponsePreview Dat a Response to preview the response result .

Configure a data filterConfigure a data filter
Data filters allow you to convert  the data structure, f ilter data, and perform simple calculat ions.

1. In the Set  Dat a SourceSet  Dat a Source pane, select  Dat a Filt erDat a Filt er to enable the data filter function.

2. Click the plus sign (++ ) on the right to add a data filter.

3. In the filter edit ing box, enter code to filter widget data.

4. Click T estT est  to view the filter result .

For more information about data filters, see Descript ion of data filter.

View fields in the data response resultView fields in the data response result
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The fields, mappings, and descript ions of the widget data are listed in the data response result . You
can only view the data response result  and cannot modify it .

View the data response resultView the data response result
In the Set  Dat a SourceSet  Dat a Source pane, view the data response result  in the Dat a Response ResultDat a Response Result  sect ion.

The Dat a Response ResultDat a Response Result  sect ion displays data used by the widget in real t ime. If  the data source of
the widget changes, this sect ion displays the latest  data. If  the widget data is not loaded in t ime, you

can click the  icon to obtain the latest  data.

In the lower-right corner of the data edit ing box, click the  icon to view the data response result  in

full screen. Click the  icon to copy the data response result .
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This topic describes how to use the updated data filter in DataV widgets. You can write code in the
data filter to convert  data structures, f ilter data, and perform simple calculat ions.

ContextContext
Compared with the previous data filter, the updated data filter removes global filters that can be
shared across DataV projects. Filters can only be used within one project. If  you want to use them
across projects, you must save the filters as code snippets.

Before you use the upgraded data filter, note the following information:

If you have used global filters in your project, the project  editor saves them as code snippets on the
Code Snippets page.

When you edit  or create filters in an exist ing project, the system prompts you to update the data
filter. The data filter is automatically updated for new projects.

After you update the data filter, the page refreshes, and the data filter is updated only for the
current project. The update does not affect  other exist ing projects.

ProcedureProcedure
1. 

2. On the Project sProject s page, click the project  that you create.

If  you have not created a project, see Use a template to create a PC端 project.

3. In the canvas editor, click a widget in the LayerLayer pane or on the canvas.

Not ice Not ice If  you have not added widgets to the canvas, see Add a widget.

4. On the right of the canvas editor, click the Dat aDat a icon.

5. On the Dat aDat a tab, select  Dat a Filt erDat a Filt er and click Add Filt erAdd Filt er.

15.Widget data filter15.Widget data filter
15.1. Use the data filter15.1. Use the data filter
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6. In the Conf igure Dat asourceConf igure Dat asource pane, click ++  on the right of Add Filt erAdd Filt er.
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7. In the filter edit  box, enter code to filter the widget data.

For more information, see Example.

8. Click T estT est  to view the filter result .

Not ice Not ice To test  the filter code, you must turn on the Filt er DebuggingFilt er Debugging switch. However,
we recommend that you turn off this switch when the volume of widget data is large.

9. After you test  the code, click the Ref reshRef resh icon on the right of Dat a Response ResultDat a Response Result  to view the
data filter result  on the widget.
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For more information, see Detailed functions.

This topic uses the data filter in a carousel list  of  column chartcarousel list  of  column chart  widget to filter videos
recommended each day on Bilibili.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
You must add a carousel list  of  column chartcarousel list  of  column chart  widget in the project  editor. For more information, see
Add a widget.

ProcedureProcedure
1. 

2. On the Project sProject s page, click the project  that you create.

If  you have not created a project, see Use a template to create a PC端 project.

3. In the canvas editor, click a widget in the LayerLayer pane or on the canvas.

Not ice Not ice If  you have not added widgets to the canvas, see Add a widget.

4. On the right of the canvas editor, click the Dat aDat a icon.

5. On the right of Data Source, click Set. In the Set  Dat a SourceSet  Dat a Source pane, set  Dat a Source T ypeDat a Source T ype to
APIAPI. In the data source edit  box, enter the URL of Bilibili  https://www.bilibili.com/index/recomme
nd.json .

6. Select  Init iat e Request  f rom ServerInit iat e Request  f rom Server because cross-original requests are init iated.

7. Click Preview Dat a ResponsePreview Dat a Response to view the data returned by Bilibili.

15.2. Example15.2. Example
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In the preview box, a JSON object  is returned. However, the data in the carousel list  of  columncarousel list  of  column
chartchart  is an object  list . Each object  must contain the content and value fields. You can proceed with
the following steps to convert  the data format by using a data filter.

8. Select  Dat a Filt erDat a Filt er and turn on Filt er DebuggingFilt er Debugging.

9. Click ++  on the right of Add Filt erAdd Filt er.

10. Edit  the code in the filter. Then, click T estT est  to view the filter result .
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The trigger condit ion of the filter in the preceding figure is as follows:

return data.list.map(item => {
  return {
    value: item.author,
    content: item.description
  };
});

The following figure shows the data that is converted by the filter. The data contains the value
and content fields.

11. After you edit  and test  the filter, click SaveSave. Then, click the Refresh icon next  to Dat a ResponseDat a Response
ResultResult  to view videos recommended each day on Bilibili.
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This topic describes how to use a data filter in details. You can create a filter, add a filter, sort  f ilters,
and create a code snippet.

1. 

2. On the Project sProject s page, click the project  that you create.

If  you have not created a project, see Use a template to create a PC端 project.

3. Perform the following operations in the project  editor:

Create a filter

Rename a filter

Delete a filter

Add a filter

Sort  the filters

Debug a filter

Data source and filter errors

Manage the Data Filter pane

Create and import  a code snippet

Create a filterCreate a filter
You can create a filter by using one of the following methods:

15.3. Detailed functions15.3. Detailed functions
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Click the Dat a Filt erDat a Filt er icon.

i. On the editor toolbar, click the Dat a Filt erDat a Filt er icon.

ii. In the Dat a Filt erDat a Filt er pane, click New Filt erNew Filt er.

iii. In the filter edit  box, specify a name for the filter and enter the filter code. Then, click SaveSave.

The created filter appears in the list .

Not ice Not ice The filter you created by using the Dat a Filt erDat a Filt er icon on the toolbar can be
called by all widgets in the project. For more information, see Use the data filter. When a
filter is called, you can view the dependency between the widget and the filter.

Create a filter in the Set  Data Source pane of the widget.

i. Add a widget to the project  and click the Dat aDat a tab of the right-side panel.

ii. On the Dat aDat a tab, select  Dat a Filt erDat a Filt er and click Add Filt erAdd Filt er.

iii. In the Set  Dat a SourceSet  Dat a Source pane, click ++  on the right of Add Filter.
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iv. In the f ilt er edit  boxf ilt er edit  box, specify a name for the filter and enter the filter code. Then, click SaveSave.

The created filter appears in the list . You can view the dependency between the widget and
data filter.

Rename a filterRename a filter
Move the pointer over a filter in the list , click the RenameRename icon, and enter a new filter name.

Delete a filterDelete a filter

Warning Warning After you delete a filter, the widgets that call the filter may become unavailable.
Proceed with caution.

Move the pointer over a filter in the list  and click the Delet eDelet e icon.

Add a filterAdd a filter
1. On the Dat aDat a tab of the right-side panel, select  Dat a Filt erDat a Filt er.

2. Click Add Filt erAdd Filt er.

3. In the Set  Dat a SourceSet  Dat a Source pane, select  an exist ing filter from the list .

Sort the filtersSort the filters
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After you add mult iple filters to a widget, you can drag and drop the filters to sort  them.

If mult iple filters are added to a widget, they filter the widget data in sequence from the top down.
The input of the first  f ilter is the data returned by the data source, the input of the second filter is the
output of the first  f ilter, and so on.

Not iceNot ice

If one of the filters returns null, this f ilter is ignored, and the data filtering continues. The
system prompts that the output of this f ilter is null when you configure the filters.

If  one of the filters encounters an error, the data filtering stops, and the last  correct  f ilter
result  is used.

Debug a filterDebug a filter
1. In the Set  Dat a SourceSet  Dat a Source pane, turn on Filt er DebuggingFilt er Debugging under Dat a Filt erDat a Filt er.

2. Edit  the filter code and click T estT est .

After the debugging is complete, a box appears on the left  to show the filter result . The data
input of the filter is presented on the upper part  of the box, and the data output on the lower
part.

Not ice Not ice Filter debugging ensures that the filter code is correct, but it  is not applicable to
widgets that contain a large volume of data.

Data source and filter errorsData source and filter errors
Dat a source errorDat a source error: After you add a filter to a widget on the Data tab, if  you change the data
source type, two errors are reported, prompting that the data source is abnormal.
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Not ice Not ice When the data source is abnormal, the data it  returns is incorrect. Therefore, the
data filter does not filter data and is dimmed on the Data tab.

Filt er errorFilt er error: If  the filter encounters an exception when it  f ilters data, an error is reported in both the
filter and the filter output.

Error in the filter

Error in the filter output

Manage the Data Filter paneManage the Data Filter pane
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In the Dat a Filt erDat a Filt er pane on the left  of the project  editor, manage all f ilters in the project  and view the
dependencies between the filters and widgets. You can call the filters in all widgets in the project.

Warning Warning Modifying a filter in the Data Filter pane affects all widgets that call this f ilter.
Proceed with caution.

Create and import a code snippetCreate and import a code snippet
You can create a code snippet from a filter and import  the code snippet to the filter. This allows you to
call the filter across projects.

1. Move the pointer over a filter in the list  and click the Creat e Code SnippetCreat e Code Snippet  icon.

2. In the Creat e Code SnippetCreat e Code Snippet  dialog box, view and modify the namename and codecode of the filter. Then,
click OKOK.
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3. On the Dat a SourcesDat a Sources tab, click Code Snippet sCode Snippet s to view the code snippet you created.

Not e Not e On the Code Snippet sCode Snippet s page, you can click Creat eCreat e to create a new code snippet
that can be used in your widgets.

After the code snippet is created, you can proceed with the next  step to import  the code snippet
to a filter.

4. Right-click the filter edit  box and select  a code snippet to import.
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Not e Not e You can create and import  code snippets to share and use filters across projects.
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This topic uses the t icker boardt icker board widget as an example to describe how to configure interact ions
between DataV widgets. In DataV, a widget passes its callback IDs as parameters when it  responds to
user operations or triggers automatic updates to another widget. These parameters are used in
another widget as variables to query data.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Click the t icker board widget, and then click the Int eract ionInt eract ion tab on the right-side panel.

Not e Not e You can configure callback IDs on the Int eract ionInt eract ion tab on the right-side panel.

2. Select  the EnableEnable check box to the right of T rigger Event  when Number ChangedT rigger Event  when Number Changed.

3. In the Bound VariableBound Variable column, change the variable name from value to income.

Not eNot e

After you change the variable name to income, you can use income to obtain the
parameter value in another widget that calls the callback ID of this widget.

You can configure different variable names in different widgets to differentiate
parameters.

4. Click the t icker board widget. On the Data tab on the right-side panel, click Modify next  to Data
Source and use the callback ID that you have configured in the format of  :Variable name , for
example,  :income .

Examples:

16.Configure widget interactions16.Configure widget interactions
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SQL (Use one of the following two methods.)

select :income as value

select A from table where count = :income

income is the callback ID, value is the field you specified to receive the value of the callback ID,
and count and A are the fields in your database.

API

http://api.test?count=:income&id=:myid

income and myid are the callback IDs, and count and id are the fields in your database.

Not eNot e

If the dat a source t ypedat a source t ype of your widget is St at ic Dat aSt at ic Dat a or CSV FileCSV File, callback IDs are not
supported.

DataV automatically completes the callback IDs. When you configure the data source,
enter  : , and the editor lists callback IDs configured for the widget. You can use the
up and down arrow keys to select  a callback ID and then press Ent erEnt er. This helps you
quickly find a callback ID when there are a lot  of interact ive widgets in the project.

Advanced featuresAdvanced features
Configure a custom field

1. Click the t icker board widget, and then click the Dat aDat a tab on the right-side panel.

2. Add an id field and set  its value to 123.

3. Click the Int eract ionInt eract ion tab.
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4. Click Creat e FieldCreat e Field.

5. In the FieldField column, enter id. In the Bound VariableBound Variable column, enter a variable name.

Not e Not e You must specify values in both the FieldField and Bound VariableBound Variable columns so that
the variable can take effect.

Set  a default  value for the callback ID

Specify a request  parameter in the URL to set  a default  value for the callback ID. Example:

http://datav.aliyun.com/screen/000000?myid=123

 000000  is the project  ID.

When you access the project  by using this URL, the callback ID myid is automatically set  to 123.

Mult iple callback IDs are separated with ampersands (&). The following example sets the default  values
for both the callback IDs myid and income:

http://datav.aliyun.com/screen/000000?myid=123&income=1000

 000000  is the project  ID.
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